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ABSTRACT. This paper examines the debris-rich basal ice layer from Worthington 
Glacier, Alaska, U.s.A. , a small valley glacier ove rlying rigid bedrock. The debris-rich 
basa l ice layer studied shows evidence for large-scale longitudinal compress ive deform
ation (isoclinal folds and nappes), simila r in style and m ag nitude features to that reported 
from push moraines formed in glacia l sediments. The debri s-rich ice largely comprised stra
tified solid ice (layers of alternating debris-rich and debris-poor ice) which we suggest results 
from the tectonic attenuation of folds produced from the deformation of the froze n debris, 
glacier ice and bubble-rich ice that comprise the initial basal layer 01"\ Vorthing ton Glac ier. 
Beneath the glacier li es a thin bed of satura ted diamicton which contains evidence oflim
ited movement. It is suggested that this is the resul t of the pa rti al melt-out of the debris-rich 
basal ice layer which then behaved as a local (and seasonal) thin deforming layer. 

It is suggested that this example, from a va ll ey glacier fl owing O\·e r rigid bedrock, pro
\"ides further e,·idence tha t the processes of sediment transport, incorporation a nd deposi
tion in the debris-rich basal ice a re simila r to and linked with those in the defo rming layer. 

INTRODUCTION 

It has been suggested by a number of researchers that sed i
ment at the base of a glacier, either in the deforming layer 
(Boulton and Jones, 1979; Alley and others, 1986; Boulton 
and Hindmarsh, 1987) or in the debris-rich basal ice layer 
(Echelmeyer and Zhongxiang, 1987; Brugman and Iken, 
1988), can la rgely account for ice movem ent. In addition, 
H a rt (1995a ) has suggested that there is a deforming-bed! 
debris-rich-basal-ice continuum whereby simila r processes 
occur throughout the two different subglacial environ
met1ts. These include: (I) similar longitudinal deformation 
patterns, i.e. longitudina l compress ion at the margin, longi
tudinal extension a nd simple shear up-glacier (wi th the 
attenuation of stratified solid sub-facies ice into stratified discon
tinuous and stratified suspended sub-facies; terminology a fter 
Lawson, 1979); and (2) simil ar and interrela ted sediment in
corpora tion processes. It was also suggested by Hart (1995a) 
tha t the m aj or differences between the deforming layer and 
the debris-rich basal ice layer a re that the processes occur at 
a much faster rate within the deforming layer, and tha t 
probably preservation in the geologica l record will be 
restricted to the deforming layer. 

In the study by H a r t (1995a), three glaciers with differ
ent subglacia l environments were studied . In contrast, both 
a debris-rich basal ice layer, a nd a saturated subglaciallayer 
were present at vVorthington Glacier, Alaska, U.s. A., 
enabling the authors to investigate the interaction between 
the two layers. 

WORTHINGTON GLACIER 

Worthington Glacier is a small vall ey glacier (approx. 
10 km 2

; Ferguson, 1992) which fl ows down from a height of 
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2077 m to 612 m a.s.l. from the western Chugach M ountains 
in south-central Alas ka, 48 km northeast ofValdez (Fig. la 
and b). The bedrock is the Upper Mesozoic, Va ldez Group 
of the Chugach Terrane, which comprises meta morphosed 
marine sediments (siltstones, sandstones and conglomer
ates ) (Connor and O 'H aire, 1988). 

The upper part of the glacier has been studied in detail 
by N. F. Humphrey and hi s team (e.g. H arper a nd Hum
phrey, 1995; Echelmeyer a nd others, 1996). Towards the termi
nus, the glacier divides into two tongues where it crosses a 
la rge bed rock knoll. T his stud y was carried out on the south
ern tongue. The southern side of this tongue is composed of a 
series of eoglacial mora ines a nd modern-day ice-cored 
moraines (Fig. le ). T he latter a re comprised of supraglacial 
sediment covering the edge of the glacier derived from both 
the adj ace nt valley sides a nd the Neoglacialmoraines. How
ever, on the northern side of this tongue there is limited 
supraglacia l source materi a l, a nd so the surface of the ice is 
clear. The debris-rich basal ice investigated in thi s study is 
located a long the northern edge of this tongue (Fig. la ), and 
this is discussed and interpreted below. 

Large-scale longitudinal cODl.pressive d eforDl.ation 
of debris-rich basal ice 

Site I is located above a bedrock step, and so represents a 
small local ice margin. The ice here is 6 m thick and has a 
2 m thick debris-rich basal ice layer which is deformed into 
a series of very la rge compress ive strucLUres (Fig. 2), in the 
form of open and isoclina l rec umbent folds a nd normal 
and reverse faults. 

In the west of the section there is a large open a nticlinal 
recumbent fold which becomes more isoclinal towa rds the 
margll1 (eas t) (Fig. 2). It overli es a basa l fault of unknown 
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throw (F 7). This upper fold overlies a more complex 
deformed secti o n in the east, conta ining a "z" fold, whieh 
has been subsequentl y faulted by a se ries of a t least six sub
horizonta l fa ults. This "z" fo ld is form ed in debris-rich basa l 
ice compri sing lam inae of frozen debris and bubble-rich ice. 
It can been seen that where these layers are fo lded together, 
the bubble-ric h ice layers show intern a l deform atio n, whilst 
the debris-rich laye rs show m o re accommodation arollnd 
the bubble-rich ice and layer thinning. Thus the bubble-rich 
ice behaved in a more compe tent m anner. Superimposed on 
these defo rma tion structures a re a seri es of norm al faults 
(FS and F9) which pass up thro ug h the glac ier iee. 

Intelpretation 
Th is style of deformation form ed because of longitudinal 
compress ive stresses in the ice a t the margin, fo llowed by 
simple shea r. Th e presence of the more compe te nt, bubblc-

ri ch ice probably caused the ice to fa ult a t this point (F7), 
leading to the form a ti on of the la rge open a nticlina l recum
be nt fold (which is probably a nappe) a nd the lower "Z" 
fo ld , fo ll owed by the formati on of a ll th e other reverse faults. 
"z" folds form in assoc iati on with a shear zo ne, that is, a sub
ho rizol1lallaye r with d ifferential vertical deformation ra tes. 
Once thi s "Z" fo ld had formed. it was faulted into a se ries of 
sm a ll er shear zones which moved as individual "mini" shea r 
zo nes. However, it can be observed tha t the hori zonta l faults 
can be detected in the debri s-rich basa l ice layer o nl y where 
they intersect the folds. There may be many other subhori
zonta l fau lts in the sequence that a re not visible. 

Although there is overall shorteni ng of the senion caused 
by the deforma tion, the large-sca le deformation in the 
debris-rich basal ice layer is not re fl ec ted a t the debris-rich
basa l-ice-I ayer/g lacier-ice interface. Therefore continued 
lo ngitudinal, eX lensional deform atio n must have occurred 
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Fig. 2. Lmge-scaLe diformation at site I: ( a) photograph, ( b) 
inter/J retation. 

in the upper pa rt of the sequence in order to account for the 
pl ana r nat ure of the debris-rich-basal-ice-Iayerjglacier-ice 
illlerface. The normal faults (F8 a nd F9) arc superimposed 
on the sequence, and so are probably associated with the 
fi nal stage of longitudinal, extensiona l deformation. 

In order to compare the m agnitude of this deformation 
with other sites, wc have estim a ted longitudinal strain by 
constructing a ba la nced cross-section (Dahl trom, 1969). A 
number of difficulties arose a t thi s site because the debris
rich basal ice layer (i) had undergone ducti le deform ati on, 
(ii ) contained few strain markers, (i ii ) could have had many 
m ore faults tha n a rc recorded in Figure 2, and (iv) di splays 
ev idence ofl ongitudinal, ex tensional deform ation a t the top 
of the sequence. H owever, a minimum estimation of the de
formation in the lower compress ivcly deformed sec tion was 
m ade using the following equa tion: 

Deformed length - Original length 
e = x 100 

Original length 

where e is long itudinal strain . The estim ate of minimum 
longitudinal strain over the given section shown in Figure 
2 was - 42% . This illustrates the m agnitude of compressi\'c 
deform ation tha t can occur within the debris-rich basal icc 
layer. 

Longitudina l, compressiona l deform ati on is a lso found 
associated with proglacia l g lacio tectonic deforma tion of 
sediments (Boulton, 1986; Van der Wateren, 1987; H art and 
Boulton, 1991). This can occur either because of simple bull
dozing of sediments in front of the glacier or m ore com
monly because of compression in the marginal p art of the 
subglacia l deforming wedge (Price, 1970; Sharp, 1984; H art, 
1990). Table I shows some examples of the longitudina l co m
pr('ssion associa ted with push m ora ines reported in the lit-
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Table 1. Characteristics of various push moraines 

E.,ample Straill 

% 

P~nc k brcc n , Sl'a lba re! (H a rt ane! Watts, 1997) 26 
Finslcr \\'a ldcrbrcen, S" a lba rcl (Hart and WallS. 1997) - 32 
H o lmstrii mbreen. S" albarcl (Bolll LOn and olhe rs. in p ress ) .f3 
E yjabakk;tiiikllll. Iceland (Croot.1988) 46 
;\ l elabakka r-Asbakka r, west Iceland (H art, 199+a ) -33 
Ti·imingham. East Anglia, U K. (Hart 1990) 32 
\\'ort hington Glacier, A laska: debris-rich basa l ice layer - .f2 

erature. It can be seen that the magnitude of longitudina l 
compress ive deformatio n in the debr is-rich basal ice a t 
VVo rthington is very simila r to that within proglaeia l push 
lTlOra lnes. 

Additionally, the style of deform ation at \ Vonhington is 
very simila r to that a t one of the push mora ine menLi oned 
in Table I, Melabakka r-Asbakkar (structure B), western Ice
land (H art, 1994a ) (formed during the L a te Weichsclian g la
cia tion, 12300- 10 000 11 C years BP; Ing6lfsson, 1987). A 
complex series of earli er folds, reve rse faults and nappes, 
over which ~\'as superimposed normal faulting (sce H a rt, 
1994a, fi g. 4), were also recorded in this push moraine. Sim i
la rly, the top of the structure was marked by a planar bound
a ry, a nd the sediments a long this bounda ry were in places 
deformed into tectonic melange with evidence ofboudinage. 

This site was interpreted as being in itially deform ed by 
longitud inal compress io n (Fig. 3a-i ), and subsequently over
ridden by the glacier (which destroyed a ny push moraine 
landform ), which induced subglacia l deformation in the 
upper part of the sequence (Fig. 3a-ii ). A simi lar interpreta
tion is applied at Worthington site I, tha t is: (a ) the lower 
compressive structures were formed at the margin of the 
debris-rich basal ice layer (Fig. 3b-i ); followed by (b) longitu
dina l ex tension in the upper part of the debris-rich basal ice 
layer as the glacier continued to move over the site (Fig. 3 b-ii ). 

A number of other workers have reported longitudina l, 
compressive deformation within the debris-rich basal ice 
layer at the ice margin (e.g. Hud leston, 1983; Sha rp a nd 
others, 1994). Furthermore, Hambrey a nd Huddart (1995) 
have shown that poly thermal glaciers can produce push 
m ora ines composed of both debris-rich basal ice and sedi
m ent. In addition to this, wc have suggested that the style 
a nd a mount of deform ation (and deform ationaljice-f1ow 
hi sto r ies ) are simi lar in both the subglacial ice and sedi
m ent, which could be taken as further confirmation th at 
sim ila r processes occur in the debris-rich basal ice and 
defo rming layer. 

D etailed facies descriptions and interpretations of 
the d ebris-rich basal ice 

Site 2 is positioned a t the side of the g lacier, immediately 
overlying solid bedrock. Active ma rg ina l rivers a re cur
rentl y removing any melt-out products. The debris-rich 
basa l ice layer is 1.2 m thick (Fig. 4) a nd comprises three ice 
bed s. Throughout the sequence, d ebris concentration, 
g ra in-size and clas t fabrics were taken a nd the res ults a rc 
sh own in Table 2. For the fabric investigations, at each site a 
minimum of25 cl as ts in the ice (and 30 c1 as ts in the dia mic
ton ) with an ax ia l ra tio greater tha n 1.5 : 1 were sampled . 
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Although 50 clas ts a re normall y accepted as a reliable fi g
ure, 25 clasts may accurately depict the orientation maxima 
(Young, 1969; Stanford and l\ lickclson, 1985). Th is particu
larly appl ies to the d ebri s-rich basal ice where c lasts arc rare 
(a nd thus sampling difficult ) and so the sample close ly ap
proximates the population. The initialised eigcl1\'a lues were 
then calculated (Mark, 1973; Dowdeswcl l and Sharp, 1986) 
which summarise fabric strength along the three principal 
di rections of clustering. 

(a ) Zone I. This consists of a 0.1+ m thick unit of \'isibly 
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deformed debri s-rich basal ice (Fig. -l·a and c). Alternating 

layers of debris-rich a nd debri s-poor ice (which contains a 

few small debri s aggregates) arc interspersed with bubble

rich ice. This unit shows \'isible e\'iclence of deformation, 

inc luding fold noses that arc attenuated down-ice, and 

boudins of debris-poor and bubble-ri ch ice (which appear 

to behm'C in a more competent manner ). The upper 
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Fig. 4. Site 2: (a) Debris-rich basal icefacies log witlzJabric detail5; ( b ) the 51mtified solid sllb-j{ICi£'srlj::,o lle 3; (c) the lI1f1allge 
rlj ::,oll e 1. 
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Table 2. Debris concentrations and icejabric resultsji"Oln site 
2 (jor location see Fig. 6) 

Low/ion lceJacies Debris (Ol/f. S1 S3 Oriel/lalioll 

% weigh t 

3a Debris-rich 0.73 0.0".3 89 
3b Debris-poor 0.003 
2a Debris-ric h 3+.3+ 0.552 0.052 89 
2b Debris-poor 0.001 
I Debris-rich :n08 0.591 0.031 290 

(b) Zone 2. This consists of a 0.31 m thick unit of bubble-rich 
ice overlying a dccollement surface. 

(c) Zone 3. T his consists of a lte rna ting laye rs of debris-rich 
ice and debris-poor ice (Fig. 4a and b). The debris-rich 
layers consist of irreg ul a r, ro unded, medium-density ag
gregates within an ice m a tri x; and debris-poor layers 
contain much fewer aggregates. This style of debris-rich 
basal ice would be described as stratified solid ice by Law
son (1979). 

The debris concentration re mains simil a r throughout 
the sequence (Table 2). The c1 ast fabric from the basa l unit 
(zone 1) was rela tively weak, w hil st in the upper unit (zone 
3) the fabric was weak at the base of the layer a nd much 
stronger a t the top. 

Interpretation 
The lower unit (zone I) represents a deformed fac ies of 
debri s-rich ice, debris-poor ice a nd bubble-rich ice. Thc rel
ati ve amoulll of deformation in thi s unit will be di scussed 
below. 

The bubbl e-rich ice in zone 2 was found in a convex (up
glacier ) bed , which could be traced down from tl1(' surface 
of the glac ier. Bubble-rich ice within the debris-rich basal ice 
layer is rela tively common and has been described by a 
number of researchers (e.g. Knight, 1987). It usua lly refl ects 
metamorphosed snow, which o riginall y fill ed crevasses and 
cavities. In thi s case it probably (from its shap e a nd posi
ti on) represents metamorphosed snow tha t was entrained 
in cre\'asses (possibly in the icefall , just up-glacier ), and thus 
incorpora ted into the debris-rich basal ice layer. 

The origin of the upper unit (zone 3) consisting of alter
nati ng layers of debris-rich a nd debris-poor ice is m ore com
plex. Until recently, this st yle of debris-rich ice was ascribed 
to sedimenta ry processes, normally regclati on down-ice of 
obstael es (e.g. K amb and L a Chapelle, 1969; L awson, 1979; 
Hubbard and Sharp, 1995), or subglacial freezing-on of melt
water and subglacial sedimen ts to the base of the glacier 
(e.g. Lawson a nd Kulla, 1978; Strasser and others, 1996). In 
contrast, H a rt (1995a) suggested that laminations form, 
from the deformation of frozen debris, glacier ice a nd bub
ble-rich ice. As a result of the different competencies of these 
materials, a ny perturbation to flow, especia lly a t the LOp of 
this layer, leads initiall y to foldi ng and then to a ttenuation of 
these folds to form tectonic la minations. 

At some sites, the tectonic origin of laminati ons ca n be 
clea rly established because stratified solid sub-facies ice can 
be obse rved to be attenuated to form stratified discontinllolls 
sub-faeies ice (e.g. Russell Glacier, Greenland; sce Knight, 
1997, fig. 8, a nd interpretations by Wailer, 1997). At other 
sites, the sedimentary origin of laminations can be verified 
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assoc iated with regelation down-ice of bedrock obstaeles 
(e.g. K amb and L aChapelle, 1964). 

The stratified solid sub-facies at this site has no definitive 
evidence to support either origin. H owever, there is clear 
evidence for deform ation at thi s site, in the form of the "me
la nge" of debris-rich ice, debris-poor ice and bubble-rich ice 
in zone I, and the la rger-sca le incorpora tion of a bed ofbub
bl e-r ich ice (zone 2). \Ve would a rg ue that the subglacia l en
vironment is ve ry dynamic (Hudlesron, 1983), a nd once 
sediment is fro zen into the glac ier, it must necessa ril y under
go deformation as the glacier flows. The initial freez ing-in 
process of the debri s in zone 3 is unknown, because of sub
sequent deformation. Deformation is a n acti\'e, ubiquitous 
process that occurs a t the base of the glacier, constantly in
Ouencing the appear ance, composition and rheo logy of the 
debris-rich basal ice layer (Fig. 5). 

The visibly defo rmed zone I is ver y distinct from the res t 
of the debris-rich basal ice layer. \ IVe suggest this form s 
because metamorphosed snow is entra ined into the base of 
the sequence, a nd subsequently intercala ted with debri s that 
is recently frozen-o n to the glacier base (in a simila r fashion 
to deformation within the stratified solid sub-facies a t Russell 
Gl acier; Knight a nd others, 1994). This produces a m elange 
because of the rela tive strength of the bubble-rich ice. Over 
time, zones I and 2 will be mixed together, and the upper 
pa rt of these two beds will become a ttenuated to form the 
la minations simila r to those which m ake up zone 3. 

Subglacial sedirnents and landforrns 

At some locations, there is a thin layer of saturated diamic
ton between the debl-is-rich basal ice layer and the bedrock. 
Two examples a rc di scussed from sites 3 and 4. 

(a ) Site 3. The ice a t thi s site is 6 m thick, and conta ins a firn
fill ed crevasse, the base of which is incorporated into the 

debris-rich basal ice layer. The debris-rich basa l ice layer 
a t thi s site is 2 m thick. However, between the debris-rich 

basal ice layer a nd the bedrock there is a O.lm laye r of 

saturated di a micton (with an ave rage gra in-size of 
0.65 mm (coarse sand )). This saturated di amieton is 

observed to exude out from beneath the debris-rich basa l 

ice to form a sm a ll (0.2 m high) m oraine. 

(b) Site 4. This is p ositioned on a rock step and occ upies the 
proglacial a rea up to 3 m from the glacier snoul. At the 
glacier margin a small moraine has formed (0.35 m 
high ) (Fig. 6). In the proglacial a rea, there is a series of 
small arcua te m oraines with a dista llineated surface of 
boulders with Ice-side prows a nd stoss-side grooves (Fig. 
7). One such lineation was examined in detail (Fig. 7; see 
Table 3 for fabric data). This consists of a la rge c1ast 
(0.22 111 x 0.17 m x 0.16 m) with a 0.6 m long Ice-side prow 
and a 2 m long stoss-side groove. Fabric measurem ents in 
the mound show a relati vely low fabric strength, where 
flo w is either a ligned with the ice Oow (approx. 95 °) or 
dive rgent. A fabric taken 0.15 m beneath the groove incli
cates a relati\"ely low fabric streng th, whilst two fabrics 
taken on the surface of the groove (d inside a nd e out
side) indicate fabrics aligned with ice-flow direction. 

i nterpretation rifsites 3 and 4 
We suggest th at the thin layer of saturated di amicton is 
pa rtl y formed from the basa l melting of the debris-rich ice 
during the summer. Since the glacier has little supraglacial 
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debris on thi s side of the g lacier, and since the satu rated ma
teri al was b eing extrudcd from beneath the g lac ier, it is co n
eluded that th e small mora ines must represent "squeeze" 
push mora ines (Price, 1970; Sharp, 1984; H a rt, 1995b). 

\\'e wou ld a rgue that the large elast from site -I. has been 
"ploughed" into the sedime nt as desc ribed by Brown and 
others (1987) a nd Cla rk a nd H a nsel (1989). They suggested 
that la rge elas ts held within th e ice are dragged through 
sa turated subglacial sediment, ca using the diamicton to be 
ploughed up o n the lee side o f the elast, and a groo\"C to form 
on the stoss side. Ploughing is considered to be a n intermedi
a te conditio n between simple lodgement a nd rull-scale sub
glac ial deformation (Hart and Boulton, 1991). H a rt (1995b) 
has desc ribed similar lineati o ns from the forela nd ofVesta ri
H agafell sjokull , La ngajokull ice cap, centra l Iceland, a nd 
has argued tha t they represent the lowest evolutionary stage 
in subglacia l landform s, associa ted with rela tively low 
strains a nd a thin deformin g layer. In addition, the till fabric 
results taken both within the di a micLOn a nd in thc prow 
ha\'e medium strengt h, typica l o f deforming bed till (Benn, 
1994, 1995; H a rt, 1994b). 

The evidence of the "squceze" push mora i nes, ploughing 
a nd low fabri c strength is indicative that the sed iment be-

Fig. 6. The small jJush moraine at site 4. 

Table 3. Tilljabric datajmlll site 4 

Sampte S! S3 r {Iria/iollji'olll groOt" direc/ioll 
(95 275 ) 

a 0.')09 0.105 28-1· 9 
11 0.529 0.096 29+ 19 
c 0.616 0.096 121 26 

neath the glac ier is saturated a nd m obile. Deform a tio n is 
not high enoug h to produce Outes, but is sufficient to pro
duce small-scale squeeze push moraines and prow a nd 
groove structures. Thus it can be a rg ued that at \Vorthing
to n Glacier there is a thin (possibly local) mobile bed, "vhich 
is probably only seasonal. Howc \'e r, we du nut ye t know the 
extent of the mobil e bed or its effe ct on glacier motion. 

DISCUSSION 

The incorpora ti o n, transport and removal of debris from 
the ice is a n important problem in g lac ia l gcomorpho logy. 
This stud y has demonstrated the presence of a mobi le layer 
beneath the debris-rich basa l ice layer in the lower p ar t or 
\Vorthington Glacier. Although th e ex tent or neithe r layer 
is known, we can suggest that the debris-rich basa l ice layer 
is fairl y ex tens ivc since ilS presence was recorded b enealh 
the upper part o r the glacier by H a rper a nd Humphrey 
(1995). This saturated laye r is rcl a ti\ 'c1y thin a nd inact i\"c 
because Worth i ng ton G lac ier is a rigid-bed glac ier, bu t was 
still able lo produce small-sca lc la nd forms. Therefo re this 
bed can be desc ribed as a derorming bed, because a lth ough 
it is not as thick or ac ti ve as an exa mple from beneath a so f'l
bed glac ier in a lowland envi ron m e nt (e.g. Breioamerkur
j o kull , Iceland (Boulton, 1979), o r Vesta ri-Hagafcll sjokull 
(H a rt 1995b)), it can be conceptualised as a rig id-bed 
equi va lent. 

We suggest th a t the debris-rich basal ice laye r a nd the 
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Fig. 7. Detail qf /Iz e glacialjoreland a/ site 4: ( a) schematic diagram to show tlte plan view qfthe push moraine and jJlough and 
groove structures; ( b) schell1atic cross-sec/ion through the jJush moraine and plough and groove structures taken along a transect 
AB, shou'n in ( a); ( c, d) the plough and groove structures. 

deforming layer a re dynamically interlinked as follows 
(schematica ll y ill ustrated in Figure 8): 

[ncO/po ration into debris-rich basal ice la.,)ler, and removal qfsediment 
from difonning /a.,yer 
Sediment can be incorporated into the debris-rich basa l ice 
laye r by: (i) local pressure-melting regelation (\ Veertman, 
1957, 1964); (ii) regelati on down into uneonsoliclated sedi-
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ments (Iverson and Scmmens, 1995); (iii) adfrecz ing due to 
the osc illation of the freezing front in a nd out of satura ted 
sediment (Weertman, 1961); (iv) shearing in of debris (Gold
thwa it, 1951; Echelmeyer and Zhongxia ng 1987; T ison and 
ot hers, 1993); or (v) overriding and apron entrainment in 
pola r and surge-type glaciers (Shaw, 1977; Evans, 1989; 
Sha rp and others, 1994). At Worth ing ton G lacier we cannot 
comment on the subg lacial processes involved in the initial 
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Fig. 8. Schematic diagram qf how the debris-rich basaL ice 
la)ler and diforming layer have similar incorporation, trans
port and depositional processes. 

entra inment of debri s into the basal ice layer. Shearing, re
gela ti on a nd net basa l adfreez i ng m ay a ll occur. H oweve r, 
o nce materi a l is inco rporated into the basa l ice wc suggest 
that it becomes progressively a tte nu ated as the g lacier 
m oves down-vall ey. C lose to th e m a rgin, it is likely that 
e i ther the whole o r pa rt of the dcfo rm ing laye r (i r prese nt ) 
is incorporated back into the basal ice layer d uring the 
winter months (hence the simila r fa brics in the two layers). 
Rela ti" ely competent bubble-rich ice is a lso incorpo rated 
into the basal ice layer, a process o bsen 'ed at \Vorthing ton 
Gl acier through the m'erriding o f ice blocks and the incor
po rati on of fi rn-fi li ed crevasses a nd fa ults. 

Timzsportation in debris-rich basal ice Io..yer and diforming Layer 
Once the sediment is inco rporated into the debr is-rich basal 
ice layer and defo rming layer, it can be transported a long 
a nd deformed in a zone of high lo ng itudinal ex tensio n. At 
\ Vorthington Gl ac ier almost a ll o f the subglac ia l sediment 
tra nsport takes p lace though the debris-rich basa l ice layer, 
but this is proba bl y the end-member o f the debris-rich-basa l
ice-layer/deform i ng-bed transpon continuum, because most 
of thi s glac ier rests on a hard-rock bed. 

R emoval qfsedimentjrol17 debris -rich basal ice IqJ'er, and incorpora
tion qfsedil17 ent into difrmning layer 
It was sugges ted ea rli er that a t \'\Torthington Gl ac ier as the 
base of the debris-rich basal ice layer melts, sediment is in
corporated into the deforming laye r. This represe l1ls a fi eld 
example of the theo retical idea. of H a rt a nd Boulto n (1991), 
who suggested th at melt-out from overl ying ice was one of 
the debris sources for the deforming layer. The o the r two 
a rc advcction from up-glac ier a nd shea ring-in a nd/or 
cha nges in the thickness of the deforming laye r. From the in
vestigation of sediment concentrati o n in the debris-rich 
basal ice layer, it can be estima ted that at \ Vorthing ton 
Glac ier the melting of I m of debr is-rich basal ice laye r 
wo uld produce a 0.07 m thick de fo rming layer. 

Sediment de/JOs ition 
i\10st sediment tha t was depos ited a t Worthing ton Glac ier 
appea rs to have been melted o ut from the debr is-rich basal 
ice layer and then deformed in a subglacial mobil e layer 
before fin a ll y coming to res t. Proba bly, the large clas ts were 
direetl y deposited from the debris-rich basal ice layer. Thus. 
a lthough the debri s-rich basa l ice layc r was the do minant 
tra nsport proeess a t Worthing to n Glac ier, the defo rming 
bed was the domina nt depos itio na l source. This site pro
vides furth er evidence that a ltho ug h si mil a r processes occur 

Hart and r I (dler: Debris-rich basal icejrom f I Grlllillgton Glacier 

1Il the debris-rich basa l ice layer a nd the deforming layer, 
onl y the latter is presen -cd in the geologica l record. 

CONCLUSION 

This study has shown tha t longitud ina l compressiona l de
form a tion ta kes place a t the margin of the debris-rich basa l 
iee laye r a nd produces structures a nd stra ins similar to pro
g lacia l (sediment ) g lac iotectonic defo rma tion. The defo r
m a ti o n seen at Worthing ton was striking ly similar to tha t 
desc ribed from a Plcistocene sediment example from lVl ela
bakka r-Asba kkar, with longitudina l compressional de fo r
m a tio n a t the base o f the sequence a nd then longitudina l 
exte nsio nal deform a tio n a t the top, as the g lac ier conti nued 
to override the seq ue nce. 

Altho ugh the ori g in a l freez ing-in process of the debris 
into the debris-rich b asal layer cannot be es tabli shed , the re 
is sufficient e\·idence to sho\l' that defo rmational processes 
we re dominant in the fo rmation of the debris-rich basal ice 
lacies present at \ Vo rth i ng ton. It was a lso shown that de fo r
m a ti o n st ylcs can dep end on the rela ti\'e competency o f the 
diffe re nt componen ts o f the debris-rich basal ice layer. Bub
ble-rich ice \I'as the m os t competent m a teria l, and once in
co rpo ra ted into the basa l ice, perturbed the typical 
subbo ri zontalla mina tio n a nd led to the production of a me
la nge in assoc iat ion with thc simple shea r, a nd fa ulting asso
cia ted with the longitudina l compress io na l defo rmation. 

At thi s glac ier, it a ppears that th ere is a n interac tio n 
between the debri s-rich basal ice a nd the deforming laye r, 
with m a teri al being tra nsferred be twee n the layers. In addi
tion, it was suggested tha t most of the subglacial sedime nt 
was tra nsported in the debris-rich basal icc layer, but d e
positi o n took place \·ia a mobile sa tura ted layer. 

Thi s study has sh own that e\'Cn in a ri gid-bed va ll ey
glac ier environment, subglacial deforma tion is an intrinsic 
pa rt of the debris-rich basa l ice layer a nd the undcrl yi ng 
sedime nt layer. Wc suggcst that thi s site has prm'ided a rig id
bed example of the debris-rich-basa l-ice-I ayer/deforming 
continuum, and shows that the boundary between the two 
laye rs is not fi xed but plays an import a nt p a rt in glacia l sed i
ment Ouxes. 
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